Welcome Note Template

Dear receiver of this blanket:
This blanket was made by

Name: ____________________
City, State: ____________________

Here's a story meaningful to my family's history about immigration, migration, and/or relocation:

My words of welcome and advice about living in the United States:

Blanket Info:
Dimensions: ________ x ________
Yards used: ________

Care Instructions:
- Machine Wash Cold
- Hand Wash
- Tumble Dry Low
- Dry Flat

Logged ONLINE? Yes [ ] No [ ]

WelcomeBlanket.org

If you wish to share your contact info please do so on the back. It's an opportunity for the person who receives blanket to thank you. (We will not publish it- it's on the back!)

Welcome Blanket and note online at: www.welcomeblanket.org/log-my-gift

Your beautiful work and efforts are part of a larger public project and may be exhibited and used for publication. Assume all information written on these cards will be published, unless otherwise noted. Please only include contact information you are comfortable with sharing. Anonymous is OK.

To help us with cataloging, please log your Welcome Blanket and note online at: www.welcomeblanket.org/log-my-gift